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Details of Visit:

Author: Tiggy7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 30 Oct 2012 1 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07512364784

The Premises:

This was an incall at a nice small hotel in the Gloucester Road area. Jazz booked this as a favour to
me, since she usually takes her in-calls in the Croydon area.

The Lady:

Sex appeal personified. Jazz is a statuesque ebony beauty, 'tall, dark and beautiful', as it were. She
has a wicked chuckle and sense of humour and is great fun to be around, and even more fun to
look at when she is 'au naturel'.

The Story:

I saw Jazzmine numerous times 2-3 years ago, always with out-calls in a 'day room' at the Hoxton
Hotel which, sadly, no longer offers bargain rates for this use. We drifted apart as my own
circumstances changed and I became unable to plan and book out-calls in advance as I had before.
But Jazz has altered her call policy and we met again - and it was as though we had never been
apart.

Since I know Jazz's body and (sadly) she knows mine, we got down to business pretty quickly -
after all, it had been a long time since we had been in bed together. I had brought along a nice
bottle of red and a corkscrew and she proceeded to uncork the bottle and soon thereafter to uncork
me. A description of our carnal reunion probably would make fairly dull reading to anyone not
knowing both of us, but it had the desired affect. I described our foreplay above - our aftermath
involved lying in the nude, eating roast chicken sandwiches and polishing off the claret.

Jazz is delightful and I happily recommend her. And a bottle of red and some gourmet chicken
sandwiches will get you everywhere. ;-)
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